Method to improve passive fit of frameworks on implant-supported prostheses: An in vitro study.
The passivity of the superstructure to the abutments of implant-supported prostheses is necessary for implant-prosthesis success. Improvements are needed in the methods of verifying passivity. The purpose of this in vitro study was to evaluate an inexpensive, easy to make, and user-friendly device to verify the position of the implant abutment replicas of the definitive cast and to avoid framework misfit before fabrication. Eighty stone devices were constructed on a metal base for the in vitro tests. The horizontal, vertical, and angled positions of the implant replicas were created to simulate misfits. The devices were fitted on the abutment replicas, and their ability to identify misfits was evaluated. A statistical analysis was not indicated, because the probability of fracture of the stone devices was 0 or 1. Two mathematical models were built using computer-aided design software (SolidWorks Premium; Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks Corp), and the finite element method was used (Ansys; ANSYS Inc) to simulate the structural behavior of 2 implant configurations (4 and 6 implants). Horizontal misfits of 150 μm, vertical misfits of 50 μm, and angled misfits of 1 degree were detected during the in vitro tests. Different loads and bone quality in the mathematical models did not change stress in the prosthesis configurations on 4 or 6 implants in a relevant way. The fabricated device was easily able to detect the misfits in accordance with the defined parameters.